
UKJIAS HAD
.; pnO MANY G. O. P.

GOVERNORS
SriOMllawii fr«M Pm* Omi.

of their candidate In the
HHmIM wan made more than evident
■KI the governor aald:
BHDI ! have to aay to the Republl-
HM ti this, that during the past 25
HUkt we hare had only two Demo
|P fovernor* and altogether toa
Ht Democrat* In the state of Mich
■Bl They have been too scarce for
HyFlMiieflt of you Republicans You

eomethlng to clarify your sys
HKh and shout the best thing 1 cau
H Os is a splendid dose of Demur

•jr. Oh. 1 appreciate that too 1
Mm* wherein I ana indebted to you
|HpkMndß of the Republicans of this
Mft» voted for me In IDO4. thousand*
jgsiffe two years ago and I have every
IMniitlop to think that tens of thou-
Hli Will do so ner.t Tuesday.”
KHMkrring to the strike in the cop-
■Hr country, the governor laid special■u upon the fact that he was ao-
jHded a great welcome on hla visit

Calumet. He again admitted that
votes of the laboring men of I>e

bolt were necessary to reseat him in
chair .

.

fact that no miner waa killed by a
soldier aad do soldier killed by a min-
er as proof conclusive that the copper
country workmen bore no animosity
over the fact that the troops had been
seat

'lf I know ihnt you were aa friend-
ly to me as are the miners of the cop
per country, i would conelder myself
as good as sleeted." declared the gov-
ernor.

The governor paid a tribute to the
legislature tor upholding hla hands,
saying;

MI never went on the presumption,
as did Osborn, that I had all the
brains. I knew 1 didn't and I con-
sulted with the committee heads of
the legislature. Never, In my 21
months In office, has their support
failed me. 1 nave had the hearty co-
operation of that branch of our state
govenment at least."

governor Ferris was the gueet of
honor and chief speaket at a bauquet
of the club In the Board of
Commerce at 12:3D o’clock. It Was
'understoxi flat his address would be
along non-political lines.

EDISON SAYS
HE’LL IMPROVE

SUBMARINE
(i Mtlauvd Irun >*ag( Oaci.

ginning to realize our lack of pre-
paredness for war.

"This country does not want war,
| but the government feels that a bet-t ier fleet will be a good Insurance pol-
icy against war." continued Mr. Edi-son. __

"We won’t need to make that
insurance policy so very big either,
because Europe will be completely ex-

thausted after this great war, and will
1 not be able to Inflict much damage
on us for 30 yarn at least. It will
easily take them that long to re-
cover."

Mr. Edison gave It as his opinion
that the world waa growing better In
spite of the great European war. He
said that there was more love be-
tween man and man and less hate,
and gave the organization of the
raauy humane societies over the world
as proof. He - believes that this w ill
be the last great war, that republics
will take the place of monarchies in
Europe, and that a general disarma-
ment will follow.

‘T am making some great improve-
ments on the phonograph," said he,
when asked if he considered that the
talking machine had reached Its
highest state of perfection. ”1 am
preparing to manufacture anew dls«
or record which will be made of car-
bolic acid and which will be harder
than glass. This disc will carry 14
of the 13 over-tones In mueic. We
have never before been able to ren-
der the over-tonea on tbe phono-
graph. but this new record will do
away with all of the mechanical ef-
fect and you will be able to hear
much music as Beethoven’s Sympho-
nies in all of their beanty of tone
and expression.

"The talking motion picture* which
you have seen were merely shown
to exhibit the possibilities of the
thing." said the Inventor regarding
the talking pictures. "They are far
from perfect, but we will soon have
them so constructed that the me-
chanical effect will be completely
done away with and the characters
will move and talk In complete har-
mony. The new disc which I am per
pecting will Improve the talking pic-
tures greatly.

"Is it true that you only sleep two
or three hours dally and believe that
sleep is merely n habit and not n ne-
cessity?” was one of the questions
asked Mr. Edison.

‘‘No,* no* I believe In sleep. Thepapers got me nil mixed up on that,"
he replied. "When I am working I
always sleep six hours each day, and
K&en I am on a vacation like this I
sleep eight hours a day. When t amon a vacation 1 sort of store away
sleep like a storage battery, and then
later whe nl am very busy I sleep
only four hours a night and draw on
my supply."

"A cigar is all right and a pipe Is
all right," said Mr. Edison, regarding
smoking, "but I never let any of my
employes smoke cigarettes. Cigarettes
make they ‘dopey/ it Is the paper
enclosing the tobacco which makes
the cigarette harmful. This paper
and the rapid combustion of a cigar-
ette creates a chemical known as
chlorine.' This destroys nerve cells,
absolutely destroys them. A man can
recuperate from tbe effect of alcohol
and even from morphine. * Injured
ceUs pan be built up after alcoholic
excesses, but the cigarette wreaks In-
jury that is permanent.'*

Mr. Edison made ft understood that
hi la not Interested with Henry Pord
in the manufacture of an electric auto-
mobile. He will not be connected with
the enterprise In any way except as
the inventor of the storage battery
that will be used in the car. Mr. Edi-son said he haa invented a storage
battery which will make the electric
automobile the ideal machine for all
city uses.

The new battery will last for many
years, its chief quality WelflU its dura-
bility. The Inventor does not think
the electric car will ever take tbe
plgce of the gasoline car for touring
purposes. r

ratßft this connection he said: •

iM’Kow, my frienda, l.ii’.e 1 been tried ’
Hv« t gone through any crisis?
When .1 received that telegram from
Bp ihertfr of Houghton county saying
lfi*t he needed aaeistanoe. 1 wu* par-

I don't know wlnrther it would
tfive paralyze.l Cov. Osborn ar nut.
[put ir no affair of—mine have
■kid It aald that he would have gone
Hb there and Investigated l*-u>re oali--
JHg out the troops. Yon would have
HB something to repent or today if
iH/taul. 1 don't know that te said
Sfft. He is reported to have done so
hEnpa't charge him with aaylng It.
ilgtTor all these 20 years there has
Hm coming out of the north and out
S§!l 'the* copper country Norwegians.
Hu. Finlanders. Polanders and peo
fftfijof 17 different nationalities—com■p down to the Ferris institute to get

Hattie larger vision of the world they
IK/tlt. Then they went back They
■WI not doing work that was any
Ob*^honorable than mining, but they

managed to use their brains iu

Bn a way that they were now doing
Hbcm for themselves, and they
*t.Hd mo and said. Be sure it is all
[ft; the sheriff needs help we are
ETftnmlnent peril.'
KSprbat did l do? Send four or five
iHpred soldiers up there. part of
Hjii to lose their lives and accom
mjjM nothing? No. I had learned ars HP 11 ear *Jr in boyhood: If you are
IHAf to do a thing, do it thoroughly
K2dO It quick. So I seal every avail-
pl militia man up into the copper
Bpairy. You know what followed:
&M' ; a tingle miner lost his life at the
■HB* °f » soluier not a single sol-
glfir loat hla life at the hands of a
Hr. VI hope, my laboring friends.
||iH~ you appreciate the significance
BHhat fact.
KMWhen I enter some of the institu

where meA toil witn their hands
KTsweat, even as i sweat here on

I fancy that I am in a
||Hoe. Oh men. I wish 1 could tell
HiwOf that reception in the copper

' Hrtry Thirty-five thousand men
pi' for what? Ten or twelve thou-

men in line, miners, mine work
IliJ bookkeepers. stenographers.
mnM. superintendents, all marching
Hthcr like brothers—and they wero
■Hen—paying tribute, a tribute ot
jgngttiide to the governor of Michigan.
WWfou laboring men of Detroit, if you
Sfpp'madersuuad the attitude of those
fate the present governor, next No-

HEilpr' 3rd would give me the great-
Hpfcljpjerity any governor has had In
liohigan in the last r»o years ’

Wmm then spose briefly ot
Hjfijpga for a mediation commissioo
Hp commended the 6 o’clock closing
Hmfemenfpii Detroit stores.

closing the governor said:
It 4*tllld meeting tonight, whether I
|H Elected or defeated, will be like
H visit to the copper country, an-
jffiJ pleasant and enjoyable mem-

[iakrr.v Ferris' candidacy received re-
Hnred impetus among the Democrats
■ft the reading of an Indorsement of
Hi Madidary from President Wood

letter mailed to E. O. Wood,
jjirinrratli national committeeman,
|Ht telegraphed by him ta E. C.

ehairman of the state cen-
flmi committee, the president uses the
■plowing words:

The White Houße,
EpMaghbigton, D. C„ Oct. 2b.

pHou: Jt. o.*Wood, ~

t Democratic National Committee
maud/ V. ~

* »

[ Flint, Mlcij. .
"TUI* th Jit»t a Tine to express

imy deep Interest In the campaign
|j r for the re-election of Oov. Ferris.
tike every other public man who

. it Interested in progressive mess-
y are* and In honest administration,
I have followed the course of af-flairs under Gov. Ferris with the

; greatest Interest and satisfaction.
My hearty wishes go oqt to. him
ijad to those who airs working for

t bis re-election.
j
f cannot believe

> that the voter* of Michigan willEdbrn away from so exceptional al W'bHc servant,
"WOODROW WILBON."

”1 have had a fine time here with
Mr. Ford,” said Mr. Edison, "but I
am anxious to get home an dget to
work. I am going to Cleveland to-
night, then to Akron, and then I will
motor' through Pennsylvania to East
Orange, N. J. I am going to stop at
all the little ’bed-bug’ hotels along th«
way.”

Mrs. Edison was Interviewed on the
subject of woman suffrage. Hhe Is
strongly in fsvmr of the enfranchise-
ment of women, but things that it willuome slowly and that the women need
to be educated to a fuller sense of the
responsibility which tbe ballot brings.

CONSPIRACY TO
RUIN GLINNAN,

SAYS MtNAMARA
<r*a«laa*g froai Pas* Oae.i

Glinnan, crushed end beaten, with all
, hit hopes blasted. Think of the pit!-

i ful scene that was enacted in that
room that afternoon. Put yourselves
in his place and think how hopeless
aad helpless you would be

"Remember. Brennan said hla em
ployers were a ‘fly’ bunch and Bren-
nan had to make good. Hs took the
easiest way, knowing that all his
plans would come down around hlaears If he offered Glinnan money and

, that he (Brennan) would have to
( start all over again

“Rlinnan knew that his own ward
was In favor of the petitions. Busi-
ness men and newspapers were for
them. Glinnan wan a candidate formayor. Don't you see why Olinnan
would bola favor of those petitions*

t, jAep. Doreisns, P. F. Ingram, Demo-
Ujfslc candidate for mayor, and An-■mo Entente, Democratic candidate
jkT congress from the new Thirteenth■Strict, delivered brief addresses.

Wprrfe Admits Need
• I Ot Laborers’ Votes

.. -- _

Addressing approximately 4<>u em-
Bfepycs oi the Hudson aad Continental
■gator plants and the Anderson furze
Slant- WoodbrldJ*ijl. Ferji* governor
fm Michigan and candidate for re eleo-
pi, denied emphatically that he had
mtm ettravagaat in the conduct of
HU* *6*irs, saddling the entire hur-mm Os added taxation and state ap
JftMprlationfl upon the Joint shoulder*
SIP l*gialat»*re and Chase s Os
■Shla predectr >or in office and
■peerat opponent

ft%# jpavemor asked his hearers to
MRpaf* Osborn's administration with
H* tkrea terms ot Oov. Warner, call
Mt •Mention to the alleged fact that
pßka expenditures Increased each

Os Warner’s administration and[Sk Osborn’s expenditures exceeded
He failed to show, how-

pH; bow this fact justified him in
■Hiding the sums spent by Osborn.
I Baderrlng to the copper country■p •®d the hurried sending of theHi. the governor made practically
MfUM explanation as he did in his
HHIM to tbe Packard employes
|Mbday. insisting that former stu-
§§■l Os Ferris Institute urged him
WM troops, and declaring that the

'lie knew that back of tbe petitions
stood the most solid business men in
the city Do you think Ollnnan.
knowing all that, would change hla
mind between July/,9 and July 13?
No. Mr. Brennan bad no agreement
with Glinnan on July It tor hla vote.
Glinnau knew how he would and did
vote long before than"

McNamara then reverted to Andrew
Green's testimony, calling attention to
the fact that Green put up the money
for the graft investigation and that
Green also wanted to be a candidate
for mayor at that time.

Oreen, McNamara said, wanted to
hold up the Investigation so he could
use a graft club to compel the aider-
men to support him politically.

"Brennan says to this that his boss
would not stand for it." said McNa-
mara. "Green told Brennan that he
was paying Burns, and Brennan wrote
to Burns, on July 17. that it looked as
If Green was going to give them the
double-cross.

"The Burns agency was in danger
of Icfng money and glory.

"Andrew Green used his Influence
to get tbe prosecutor to assist him In
degrading Glinnan Jasnowski follow-
ed Green like a servant would a mas-
ter. Green, knowing what the Burns
agency was, insisted that the door In
the graft chamber be arranged so he
could see the money pass. That was
not done. Green had been told that
Glinnan was demanding money. Bren-
nan did not tell Green that Glinnan
was in favor of the petitions. To bore
holes in a door was not part of the
Burns scheme. Green never knew
that Brennan invited Glinnan up to
Ms office under the pretext of getting
a Job for him. and Jobbed hint. This
poor man (pointing to Glinnan) went
up there in good faith and was jobbed
either by Brennan or Burns. That’s
why the holes were not bored In the
doors.

“Green arrived In the room early
and remained late. There was Tom
Glinnan sitting on a chair and sob-
bing out his heart for the degradation
that had come upon him. Green went
over to him and asked him to make a
clean breast of at all and he would
help him. Wouldn't that offer appeal
to a criminal?

Attorney James McNamara, after
devoting most of hla time. Wednes-
day morning, to a scathing arraign-
ment of William J. Burns, ths “as-
sassin of character," who arranged
and sprung the aldermanlc graft
trail, continued the final argument
in defense of "Honest Tom" Glin-
nan, charged with bribery, Wednes-
day afternoon, by attacking the tes-
timony of the other witnesses pro-
duced by the prosecution.

Concerning the part played by
Charles H. Jasnowski, assistant
prosecuting attorney, In the “ln-
quistlon" of Glinnan on the after-
noon of his arrest, McNamara said:

"If he is an honest man, his ac-
tions show he Is too dangerous a
man to be connected with an office
here in this county."

Os William Van Dyke’s testimony,
McNamara pointed out that the mem-
ory of Thompson’s attorney was
much better on the stand In tbe
present trial, two years and four
months after Glinnan’s arrest, than
it was In the police court exam-
ination which was held two months
after the arrest. "If he waa an
honest man, why didn’t he tell these
things In the court below?" was the
question that McNamara put to the
Jury.

County Detective "Duke" Coffin
also came In for hla share of the at-
tack. "He waa not there to prevent
crime." declared McNamara, refer-
ring to Coffin’s presence In the graft
chamber on July 26, 1912, "but to
aid and abet crime."

Glinnan’s attorney stated point-
blank to the jury that either Wil-
liam J. Burns or Walter J. Bren-
nan placed the bribe money In Glin-
nan’s pocket during the confusion
Immediately before or following
Glinnan’s arrest. McNamara's ex-
planation of Glinnan’s long silence-
two years and four months after he
had been "framed"—waa the weak-
est part of h!s argument

"He knsw the moment that hs
felt the money In his pocket that he
had been trapped; that he waa In
the camp of the enemy; that these
people were there to send him to the
penitentiary," was the gist of Mc-
Namara’! explanation. McNamara
Insisted that Glinnan, shortly after
his arrest did protest to Andrew H.
Green and to a newspaperman that
he was Innocent. Tbs testimony
does not show that Glinnan ever de-
clared that he had been "framed,"
but made the usual declaration of
moat every person In troubls, that
he was not guilty until he had been
adjudaed so in a court.

Walter J. Brennan, McNamara
branded as a perhirer, declaring:
"His testimony ought not to be re-
ceived by any honest man." Mc-
Namara referred to the defendant
frequently as "Poor Old Tom” Glin-
nan. Glinnan is 49 years old. Dur-
ing his attorney's recital Olinnam
wept copiously and almost continu-
ously. Members of kls family oc-
cupying seats In the second row at
the rear of the court room, and in
plain view of the Jury, also cried
Into their handkerchiefs.

Attorney James McNamara began

hts address to the Jury Wednesday
morning, following Immediately upon
the close of his associate. J. S. Ken-
•iary The members of the lury. eager
to hear McNamara, refused the
judge's offer of a recess. McNamara
thanked the jurors for their patience,
etc.

"It Is for you to remember that It !•

better that 99 guilty men escape than
one innocent man suffer unjustly. 1*

said McNamara, before starting to
make an analysis of the testimony pro-
duced on the witness stand. He then
repented to the jurors the charge that
Is laid against Glinnan.

"If you believe that on July 11. Mr.
Glinnau did not make an agreement
for the acceptance of money, then all
that took place on July 26 In Rooms
408 and 409 goes for naught.

"Before you can consider one thing
that occurred on July 26, you must be
satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt
that an aggieement waa made with
Mr. Brennan for f750 for OHnnan’fi
vote on the Wabash deal. You must
get further than that and And that the
1750 was for his vote, but that It In-
fluenced him to vote for the Wabash
deal.

’Now what have we got here? Let
us look the testimony square in the
face. Mr. Brennan M the only man
that testifies to the Wabash agree-
ment. Against that you hare the
word of Thoiras R. Glinnan. who haa
lived among you all the days of hla
life.

"You have more than that. The
prosecution did not bring the dicta-
graph reports Into the case, and why?
Looking back over the fight, don't you

, believe that If they had that record
and It substantiated the testimony of
Brennan, the chief oonsplrator In the
conspiracy, they would have produced
it The only Inference we can draw

'ls that thp dictagraph reports did not
corroborate Brennan‘a testimony.

"Now Isn’t it common sense that
you can't bribe a man that’s In favor
of a proposition? You can’t get away

i from that. Now. Mr. Glinnan was In
favor of these petitions from the start

1 and I will say more about that later
on. You can believe that Glinnan got

; the money on July 26, placed It In hts
jpocket and walked out. but you can’tjconvict unless you believe beyond a

| reasonable doubt that an agreement
I existed between Qltnnan and Brennan
ion July 11. The other admission*
make no difference In this case. Re-
member that this man Is presumed to
be It nocent until he has been proven
guilty on every point.

"Bribery hi a secret crime—all
crimes are secret as far as I know.
The prosecutor says that plans to de-
tect crime are lawful That Is right.

: but no plan to craate crime is lawful."
McNamara narrated a robbery case

to illustrate his point. The supreme
court In this Instance criticised the
officials severely for helping to crests
crime.

"And difference in this case? Letus see, have you heard anywhere In
this case one word that ’Tom' Glinnan
ever approached Brennan and asked
him for a dollar. Bribery <* when
someone hac a meritorious bill hung
up and word la sent that unless so
much money la passed, the bill will
not be reported out. That is not this
case where the name of the Wabash
was borrowed for a framed petition.
They followed ’Tom’ Glinuan like
bloodhounds to get him in their
clutches.

"The Burns men were sent here to
Investigate curtain . aldermen They
did so for two or three months and
could not find where any crime had
been committed. Their they framed a
trap. Are you by your verdict In this
case to sanction the Burns method?

“Who is behind this case? The
Wabash? No. Who then? Thomp-
son? No. He made a campaign on
this thing, but the people did not sub-
scribe for 1L Andrew Green, then?
No. Van Dyke? No. Burns and
Brennan then are the men; they carry
the Bums edition of the palladium of
liberty which haa been soiled and
tarnished In Detroit. They want you
to convict Glinnan, to their palladium
of liberty will be good In other cities.

"Fraser has a fine opinion of you
Jurors when he says Glinnan Is try-
ing to bambooxle you. Now gentle-
men. he saya Burns and Brennan
came here to investigate without (ear
or favor.

"Did they come to Investigate men
or measures? Did they come here
to detect or create crime? These are
mooted questions In this case. How
did they start? Was their any gratt
existing here on Jan. 24. 1912. when
Thompson invited Bums here? Now
Green did not put up |15.000 unlees
for some purpose. Now what waa
the purpoee?

"Green says he did not know of
sny graft existing in the city. Whai
did he put up the money for? Burns
says he was brought here to investi-
gate rumors of graft in the common
council, that meritorious measures
were being held up. One of the pe-
culiar things In this case is that
Thompson knew of graft while Green
did not. °

Either Thompson told Oreen about
the rumors of graft, or Oreen put up
the 915,000 to enable the Burns de-
tectives to trap the aldermen and de-
grade them In the city In which they
lived. What waa the situation in 1912
that called for such drastic measures?
We seemed to have a well-conducted
and orderly city and it waa such until
the Bums detectives came in our
midst.

*‘We had a great franchise cam-
paign at that time. You know that
Tom’ Glinnan waa out fighting that
franchise. It waa Glinnan who de-
feated the action of the franchise
backers when they asked the council
to pass snap judgment on it in Octob-
er. It was Glinnan who fought tha
franchise before th# people."

McNamara displayed a cartoon la
shown the Important part that Glin-
nan took in the fight.

"And they knew at that time that
Glinnan was a candidate for mayor,”
he continued.

"The very day after the franchise
had been voted on another cartoon
appeared In a paper (the cartoon was
displayed).

"Do you mean to say there was no
Intensified feeling after the defeat of
the franchise. The political fortunes’
of thos«: who backed the franchise
waa at low ebb when it was defeated.
Politics makes strange bodfellows and
also brings about strange enmities.
Mr. Green knew that Olhwan was a
strong factor In th« franchlce fight.”

Here McNamara read letters to
Glinnan from Oreen in which Oreen
tells his “friend” that he is sorry that
the alcennan does not sae the same
side of the fight that he (Greeny does

McNamara then read a letter to
Olinnan from Green after the fight ia
which Green tells Glinnan Mlat he
does not think Its defeat a good thing
for the people.

"Now, what was Bums brought here

Cf.mmUaloncr Wtnahlp. of the
Michigan fttate Insurance Depart-
ment. says:

“The adoption of the proposed
hmerdment would, in my opinion,
limit Fraternal Hoc-ietles to the
payment of Death Bcaeftts only,
and would daatroy State super-
vision **

«

llufus M. Potts, Ruporlntendent
of Insurance for Illinois, says:

“Permit me to say that I have
carefully examined this amend-
ment and atn of the opinion that
It Is a vicious piece of leglsla-
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for? Tom' Glintuui was tha only man
tkoy wanted to got. Thompson work-
ed under cover of Van Dyka. Green
told Brennan that be would be a can-
didate for mayor as early aa June.
Now ha waa a candidate for mayor
until when? Let ua analyse hla pa
trioiic motives. But Just aa soon ns
he got a telegram from hla employers
that his salary would cease his pa-
triotism oozed out of the ends of his
fingers Aa soon as Qreeu jumped
out, Thompson Jumped In.

"Now did they have in mind Tom'
Glinuan, whose political star waa rals-
lug at that time? Mr. Burns waa ibrought here for the purpose of get* I
ting 915,000 from Andrew Green lor|
debauching and eliminating ‘Tom’
Glinnan.

"What Thompson said to John llarp-
fer the day after the arrests, wheu
he said to him: 'lts the big fellow
we want, and we've got him.’ indicates
the mayor’s attitude toward Glinnau.

'Thompson waa not there in the
room on July 26. He had hla repre-
sentatives there, but like Nero, wuo
Addled when Rome waa burning, l
Thompson supped that ulgbt in tho]
Pontchartraln with Smiley, a Burns
operative, while Glinnan was eating
hla heart out In the prosecutor’s ot-
flee.

"Why was Thompson not brought
here? It's no answer to say that we
could have brought him here. He
was one of the malif men in this In-
vestigation from start to finish. In
the lower court Thompson was a hos-
tile witness. If the prosecutor wanted
to be fair he could have placed Thomp-
son on the stand to give us a chause
to ezamlne him.

"If the local police department, here
under city pay. was not capable ot
making an Investigation, then It was
Thompson’s duty to lay, the matter
before the police commissioner and
the prosecuting attorney. Why was
this not done? Because Mr. Croul and
no member of the police force would
sanction such methods as were used
in this case. There is no civil officer
In any city in America that they could
have gotten to do the dirty work
Burns undertook. That's why William
J. Bums was brought here.

“Why didn’t Burns report to the
mayor Instead of Van Dyke?

"They nettled Burns by telling him
at the very start that he could not

OFFICE OF DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC WORKS

Detroit, Oct. 2s. 1914.

lATERALSEWER
ASSESSMENT NOTICE

To *AII Whom It May Concern:
Take notice that an a»x«-**ment roll

for defraying the coat ami expenae of
conatructlng the vltrined crock lateml
a*w«ra hereinafter Ueecrlhed ha* been
completed and I* open for inspection
at this office, and w’ill be presented to
the Common Council at a session there-
of to be htld Tuesday, the 3rd day of
November. I*l4. at 7. p. rn., standard
time, for confiiniation.

The lota and parcels of real estate
abutting on or adjolninu the alley or
alleya hereinafter described have been
assessed for tha cost and expense of
the improvement therein. Any person
desiring to object to any asnrssruent
made may tile with the City Clerk a
written protest at any time prior to
the date last above mentioned, and :
may be heard before the Committee on
Hewers, to whom such protest will be
referred, at a meeting thereof, to he
held on tbe Thursday following such
refetence at II a. m.. standard time, at
the Committee Hoorn in the City Hall.

Assessment Roll No. ?96&. Lateral
Sewer No. 2646, Ih alley in block bound-
ed by onelda boulevard. Utica, Charle-
voix and city line.

Assessment ltoll No. 7966. Uateral
Sewer No 2616, In alley In block bound-
ed by Central. Oreen, .Gartner and
Navy avenues.

Assessment Roll No. 7967. Lateral
Sewer No. 2647. in alleys in blocks
bounded by Grand Hlver. Otsego, i’e-
toskey ana Cottrell avenues.

Assessment Koll No. 7960. Lateral !
Sewer No. 2659, In alley between Iron- ]
wood (extended) and Qrand Hlver ave-
nues west of Maplewood avenue.

Assessment Roll No. 7961. Lateral
Sewer No. 2661, In alleys In block*
bounded by Drexell, Lakeview, Kerche-
val and Waterloo avenues.

Assessment Roll No. 7962. Lateral
Sewer No. 2662, in alleys in blocks
bounded by Coplln, Lakeview, Water-
loo and city line.

Assessment Koll No. 7963.
Sewei No. 2659. In alleys In blocks
bounded by McLelian, Cooper, Learn-
oult and Moffatt avenues.

Assessment Roll No. 7963. Lateral
Sewer No 2666, in IWarren avenue,
between Thirty-third and Thirty-sec-
ond street.

Assessment Roll No. 7966. I-ateral
Sewer No. 2666. in alley In block bound-
ed by Clcotte. Gilbert, Horatio and
Whitehead avenues.

Assessment Roll No. 7967. Lateral
Sewer No. 2667. In alley In block bound-
ed by Twelfth street. Wilson, llaxel-
wood and Taylor avenues.

Assessment' Roll No. 7966. I-ateral
Sewer No 2666, In alley In block bound-
ed by Twelfth street, Wilson. Taylor
and Clatrmount avenues.

Assessment Roll No. 7969. lateral
Sewer No. 2659. In Bancroft avenue, be-
tween Twelfth street and Wilson ave
nue and In alley in block bounded by
Twelfth street. Wilson. Clatrmount and
Bancroft avenues.I Assessment Koll No. 7970. Lateral
Sewer No. 1660, in alleys In block*

I bounded by Parkinson, Martin, Mtchl-
-1 gan and Lark wood avenues.

Assessment Roll No. 7971. Lateral
Hewer No. 2661, In alley In block bound-

-led by Canton and Helen avenue*. Hast
i Grand boulevard and Medbury avenue

4461 GEO. H FKNKELL.
A-969 *lC>omnit**loner.

WILL STRIKE
100,000 MICHIGAN HOMES
ARE YOU AWARE, that if the proposed Amerdmont to the Constitu-

tion of the Stnto of Micblgsn, to bo known as Section 10, and to
be voted upon on Election Day, November 3, 1914, la adopted. Its

provisions will strike One Hundred Thousand Michigan homes, and
affect the Interests of Three Hundred Fifty Thousand Michigan citizens,
who are carrying fraternal protection? The citizens of this state inuat look
to the Insurance Department for protection In all Insurance matters. The
Insurance Department supervises all Insurance Companies, and seeks to
keep fraudulent companies out of this State. Let us look to the Depart-
ment for Information In this crisis.

Read, Brother, and Ponder Well
tlon. ff the same should b« adopt-
ed. It would destroy to a lane*
extent th* value- of Fraternal

I Beneficiary Societies."
Frank Hasbrouck. Superintendent

of Insurance, New York, says:
‘The adoption of the amend-

ment Into the fundamental laws
of Michigan, would. In my Judg-
ment, restrict the activities of
Michigan Fraternal Orders to that
State-. It would destroy the fea-
ture which gives to a Fraternal
(truer Its cohesive force, namely,
th* lodge system."

Judgea. eminent Lawyer*, numerous Insurance Com-
missioners. w#H-known Frat< rnallsts. and t?ltlsens
generally, condemn the provision* of the ‘proposed as ■ a* ■Xmeudment Every Frsternnl Society. Including Hall- IfJXMSX ■lgwl
ue> * trßHnix.'itlotn*, .Trade I’nlone and Commercial ■§■■■■■ ■■■lV
Travelers, have taken up arm* againat the proposed ■ VbV llVl
Amendment. If the Fraternal flystem te to be_pre- . .. . _

served. THE AMENDMENT MV9T BE DEFEATED - -

IH> your part, Brother, at tbe Poll*. Tueaday, Nov. t.

For Literature Addreee

VOTE H0!“*p,»'25S NO!
■ ■■ DETROIT MICHIGAN

let Qlianan—that the alderman waa
too “lick fur him.

"Nov* cornea ilrennan to atari the
investigation and aa time gone bjr he
dot* not And any grail. He doesn't
And that Tom* Ollnnan haa been com-
mitting any Crimea. The thing drags
alons. Burns’ shadow men drawing
pay from Andy Green, are stepping on
themselves. Then Burns becomes Im-
patient and he comes to Detroit. The
Investigation was stopped.

"Mr. Burns arranges with the Wa-
bash to use the name of the railroad
for a ‘cover.* The Burns men had
failed to And crime In Detroit and he
proposed to create it

"Why gentlemen of the Jury, you
saw the shiftiness of Burns on the
witness stand. You heard his tricky
answers—an old wltneaa who had
been on the stand over 100 times

BOTH SIDES EX-
~

HAUSTED BY FIGHT-
ING ON COAST

(CaatlssH from Pace Oao.)

b tween Lille and Arras. Meanwhile,
the allied lines have been very strong-
ly reinforced and are prepared. If the
next assault is checked, to counter
with a general offensive which, it is
hoped, will force a German retire-

munt all along the line.
There is not the slightest doubt

now that the Germans are contem-
plating active operations all winter.
Their troops have all beau supplied
with heavy sheepskin overcoats, leg-
gings and gloves, and reports received
through Belgian sources declare that
enormous quantities of winter sup-
plies have been stored at the base in
the vicinity of Alx-la-Chappelle.

There Is a dearth of news from
Alsace-Lorraine, where the French
were reported to be acting on the of-
fensive. The reports available are
conflicting, one declaring that the
French are moving from Altklrch and
Thann toward lower Alsace, while an
other declares that the French have
entrenched around Belfort and ure
awaiting an attack from large Ger-
man forces moving against that strong-
hold.

CASTORIA
Pot Infants nnd Children

In Us# For Ovor 30 Years

_ WOOD'S
v Trimmed I

Hats at I
Less Than I

sl2 HATS at $5.00 I
almL $lO HATS at $3.95 g

c BBH 'sß HATS at $2.95 |
sW?\ r $ $5 HATS at $1.95 g

$4 HATS at 95c |
Red * pinkandyellowro*eH I

jA Untrimmed Shapes g
Silk Velvet and Plush, all new $4 QC I

f colors and black; values to $4 H

Bieges** Iwtiv m
Hats

ON WHICH SIDE
ARE YOU ?

Are you for or against competency in the
probate court ? Do you vote merely because a
name is on your party ticket— or do uou think?

When you die the protection of your wife
and children depends upon the knowledge and
the experience of the Probate Judge. What
will it matter then what party he belongs to ?
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* JUDGE

STEWART HANLEY
PROBATE JUDGE

No question has ever been raised as to Judge Hanley’s
efficiency in the office of Probate Judge.

There has never been a case of his reversed on appeal
His record is clean, and he Is satisfied to st?nd on it.
A vote for him is a vote for efficiency in public office.
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